
Costs Less Than a Two-Cent
Postage-Stamp

An average of less than a cent and
a third a pair is paid for the use of all
our machines in making two-thirds of
the shoes produced in the United
States—assuming that all our ma-
chines are used. The most that can
be paid for the use of all our ma-
chines in making the highest-pTiced
shoes is less than 5% cents a pair.
The average royalty on all kinds of
shoes is less than 2 2-3 cents a pair.
From this we get our sole return for
the manufacture and use of the ma-
chines, for setting them up in facto-
ries and keeping them in order. You
pay two cents for a postage stamp or
a yeast-cake and five cents for a car
fare and don't miss it. Where do you
get more for your money than in buy
ing a machine-made shoe?

Write us and we will tell you all
about it. The United Shoe Machinery
Company, Boston. Mass.—Adv.

Good Idea.
As so the low taxes, let’s lower the

Indirect taxes—for example, that tax
of 40 million dollars a year that tub-
erculosis levies in Missouri. —St
Uouis Republic.

After an orator has reached the top
he will not express his opinions unless
someone is willing to pay the express
charges.

THOSE RHEUMATIC
TWINGES

Much of the rheu-
matic pain that |rjsf§\
comes in damp,
changing weather is
the work of uric
acid crystals.

Needles couldn't j j
cut, tear or hurt any j (LYI ' rworse when the af- jC*jfected muscle joint j

If such attacks are
marked with head- !! J Jache, backache, diz- /Add
ziness and disturb- ■ivl-wi'-ygr
ances of the urine,
...

..

... , rinr
its time to help the tii
weakened kidneys, sun"

Doan's Kidney
Pills quickly help K
sick kidneys.

A Michigan Caso
Josiah Hoover. 308 8. Catherine 8t„ Bay City,

Mich., says: “My back got so had I couldn't
bend oyer. Ioften became so O'.lij I had to sit
down and rest. Doctors had failed to help me,
and 1 was growing thin and weak. Doan's 'Sid-
ney Pills went right to the spot, three boxes
curing me completely. X have had no troubleSince. ’

Get Doan's at Any Store, 50c a Box
DOAN’S K rfL"!

ir

FOS i FR-MIL3DRN CO.. Buffalo. New Yorlc

ALBERTA

EIE PSiCE OF
IS HIGH AND 80
IS THE PRICE OF
CATTLE.

For years the Province
of Alberta (Western
Canada) was the Big
KanchingCountry.Many
of these ranches today
areimmensegraln field's
and the cattle have
ce to the cultivation of
ts barley ond flax: the
is made many thousands

or Americans, settled on theseI X"ett*- plains, wealthy, bnt it has in-I creased theprice of lire stock.ihifiaci <
~ There Is splendid opportunity

t’iwKpMXACr' now to geta

Hlf Free Homestead
of Iff)acres (and another as a pre-

<LlA! *mp:lon) in the newer districtsI/’iyW andoroducocithercattleorgroin.
M /* A The crops are always good, thel/?/' climate is excellent, schools and
ffl -tvy-v ' churchesare convenient, markets
U'TjL.V. splendid,in either Manitoba, Sas-

Xotchewan or Alberta.
J-X™ t#*!'’.ft* Bend for literature, the latest.
‘HnfitX ’ Information, railway rates,ote-, to!Rfe cc °- k hv- l
( 123 Second St., Milwaukee, Wls.
jJ | ’VJj Canadian C,oTernment Agi-nts, or

fit /it !/i\ address Btiporlntendent of
mt'M 1/sVUI Immigration, Ottawa,CusSs.

You can farm all
the year ’round

in Arkansas

PRACTICALLYevery month is a
productive month.

No long, hard winters to
require expensive clothing
for the family or long feed-
ing seasons for stock.

There is plenty of land
Deep, rich soil, and at very
low prices. It will pay
you to investigate.
We have just published six illus-
trated folders on Arkansas. Send
Sot the one that interests you.

1. Central Arkansas
2. Northeastern Arkansas
3. Southeastern Arkansas
A. Southwestern Arkansas
5. White River Country
6. Arkansas Valley

i
The way there (e

• Mountain
Route

Let us tell you about 'ow
faros for hoineseekera

Mr. J N. Anderson ImmigrationAgent.
Iren Mountain. SL Loud

Please send me Arkansas Land Folder
No. Nemo

mm
smnk rmmm, mmevmn *. W

CwW
THOMPSON 4 STANLEY CO.. KnU. WT*.

ltli’ Kitnti pt-n Window I * k Piwlthfly
tt-cl* your liomr. tb' vlntpi .-at. moat reliabie
burglar proof <>vicr Invented: n.rmple prr-
pst.! C- \irtrrt.'Sn safe* Cos.. Orliknoh, \l la.

(I 'V*r.o F-.rolrn.o,Wa,‘v
r£a I r m I Hookatra*. H*h-I ™ ■ ■" I w ttt rtlervjxraL JBeeS rwv. ;a.
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The Best Film Service
AUmafc<"* f M vi£ 1 tT?r* Machines and everT-
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The Western Film Exchange
Enleijrijc Bu:td:ng, Milwaukee- Wis.
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Up-tc-Date Lightship.
A kghtship has just been placed in

,mm:ssion in Germany that is pro-
dded with a complete equipment of
he most modern devices for aiding
ind warning mariners. In place of
he c;<Mashioned mast-beacons, tie
'cssel carries a single powerful elec-
ric light set on top of a hollow maat
ir shaft, through which the light can
e reached in stormy weather. The
Ighis’iip has wireless telegraph and
os tud submarine signals. Diesel oll-
ifigires run a dynamo, and two large

accumulator batteries storeithe elec
trie current for emergencyruse. The
new is 150 feet long and 25
feet w ide. It will be stationed near
the shallows at the mouth of tJie River
Elbe.

Sordid Soul.
"Look at that beautiful stnseL fa-

tter. Observe those reds and yellows.
Ia It not sublimeT*’

“Yes. and it reminds me that those
fried eggs for supper ware cot very
good.”

BOYS’ HANDICRAFT
By A. NEELY HALL

Aathor of "Handicraft for Handy Hoy*” and"The Boy Craftsman ’*

sCTimnrrm
•" Vk WIBI.MG OF 'BATTERY’ LAMPS

© j l'l I I
uLlu o '> o *> c u | jiwictfio Of

_

g sr
Dbv Batt-f r-i WILING OF CIRCUIT* LAMPS

k CHRISTMAS TREE ELECTRIC-
LIGHT OUTFIT.

The safest way to light a Christ-
mas tree Is with electricity; it is also
the most Interesting way and as the
little electric lamps can he obtained
In different colors the electrically
lighted tree is much more pleasing to
look upon than one lighted hy can-
dles.

Everv hoy reader of these articles
will want to wire the home tree or
that used at the church or school en-
tertainment. and the following Instruc-
tions win make the work easy to do.
Festoons of lights can be purchased
wired ready to hang upon the tree,
but you will save considerable in the
cost by buying the lamps, sockets,
cord, etc., and connecting them your-
self, besides having the tun of doing
the work.

If your house, or the church or
school in which the Christmas enter-
tainment is to be held. Is supplied
with electric lighting, the simplest
thing to do is to purchase lamps and
sockets that can be used on the "cir-
cuit’’ current and attach a "plug’’ to
the end ol the wire that can be
screwed into one of the light-tixture
sockets, ]ust as the drop-cord of any
electric lamp is connected; but if
there is no lighting current at hand
you will have to depend upon dry bat-
teries.

The illustration of the battery out-
fit shows twelve lamps of 1 candle-
power each, and twelve batteries.
This outfit may be operated with one-
half as many batteries, but the drain
on them would be so great that they

would soon be exhausted. Another
point in tavor of using twelve Is that
by buying them in a dozen lot you
win save about 7 cents on the cost
of each battery. No. 18 or 20 in
Bulated bell-wire may be used for tbe
wiring of the battery outfit, but the
smallest size of drop-cord will make
a neater job In the wiring of the
lamps.

The battery cells are shown wired
In "series-parallel”—that Is. four
fows of three cells each are connect-
ed on in series.” and the four rows

tbee•Standard
and Batte by -Box

are connected In ••parallel.” In con-
necting cells In •’series” the zinc oi
one is connected to the carbon of that
next to it; in connecting in “parallel'
all of the carbons are connected by
one wire and all of the zincs by an
other; and in a “series-parallel'' con-
nection one of the lamp wires is con-
nected to the unattached end carbon
of each row wired in series, and the
other wire is Joined to the unattached
fnd zinc of each row.

You will see by the illustration that
'he battery lamps are wired in paral-
lel—each lamp being connected to
both of the wires coming from the
battery. Space the lamps about 12
'nebes apart and make the connect
ing wires long enough so the laitps
can be placed well out upon the limbs
of the tree. Be sure to scrape bare
md clean the ends of ail wires so
they will make good contact, ana
wrap ail splices with bicycle tape or
?lectrician's tape

The wiring of lamps for an outfit
used on a lighting circuit must be
lone in series, as shown in the lllus
iratlon. instead of in parallel, and
there must be eight, sixteen or '.wen
ty-four lamps—a multiple of sight
The wire used should be regular lamp
drop-cord. In purchasing 'amps be
sure and tell the dealer whether you
*ant them for a battery outfit or for
a lighting circuit; the latter must
have a higher voltage capacity than
be rormer.

The illustration of a lighted tree
shows a good scheme for a tree
uandard that .will also conceil the
.•ells of a battery outfit. A soap-box
will be large enough for a small tree
First, make a tree standard in the
>rdinary way shown In the corner
sketch of the t'lnstration. using two
nieces of two-by-four ot the length ot
he inside width of the soap-box. Cut

a piece out of the center of each
?qual to the width and one-hair the
hickness of the other piece, so one

will lock in the other; then nal! them
together and cut a hole through the
tenter large enough for the end of the
tree Fasten this standard in the
bottom of the box; remove enough of
jne side of the box to make a door
•arge enough to admit the battery j
cells, and hinge it in place: then fit
the cover boards to the top of the j
box and cut a hole through them, dt- j

rectly ovjr that in the standard, to
the end of the tree to run through l
you have a small electric switch
fasten it to the top of the box an*

connect one of the batten wires b
It. so that you can turn on and shu
off the lights from that point.

(Copyright. 1911. by A. Neely Hall.)

REALLY NO PROBLEM AT All
Squire's Explanation Satisfied Inquir

er, Though It Seemed to Carry
an Indictment.

We were sitting around the red-ho
stove in the lobby of the village tav
ern, and just when a silence had fai
len upon the group one man turned t<
another tuid asked:

‘‘Squar’ Perkins, if you don’t mind
I’d like to ask you a question.”

The squire didn't say whether h
minded c.r not, but the- other wen
jihead with:

"It's about this 'ere high cost o
living. Have you figgered out what’
the reason for it?”

"I have,” was the answer.
"Then I'd like to hear it.”
"Did you raise any wheat, corn o

oats last year?”
“Noap.”
"Any potatoes, beets or carrots?”
“Noap.”
"Any tomatoes, cucumbers a

on ions?”
“Noap."
“Didn’t raise nothing whatever t

eat?”
“Guess I didn't.”
“Just ate all you could of what otb

er folks raised?”
“Looks that way.”
"And sot. around and let your wift

take in washing and support you?”
“Why, she likes to wash.”
“Well. I’ve answered your question

You and a hundred thousand lazy loaf
ers like you boosted the cost of liv
ing!”

I expected to see a row follow, bu
none came. There was a minute o
suspense, and then the questionei
yawned and stretched and exclaimed:

“Well, by thunder! I've been puz
zling over that matter for more’n t
year, and here you have solved it ir
three minits!”—Detroit News-Tribune

Pmrtection of Birds and Plants.
The spirit of protection of nature ir

Switzerland is rapidly growing. A
storm of protest has swept, over the
central section at the killing of twe
eagles. These were observed at Mur
ren ands eps were undertaken to pro
tect them when a Lauterbrunnen hunt
er came over and shot th,em both. In
this connection attention is called to
i lie fact -hat eagles are now scarce
ill Switzerland and there is serious
risk of their extinction. Asa means
to prevent just such evils as that ol
ihe destruction of the eagles, the
Herne cantonal educational depart-
ment has put into the schools a little
text book, the story of the plants
This notes the rare species, instructshe children not to pluck and destroy
them, and gives information about the
penalties for picking such plants
h urther instructions are given tc
teachers who are likely to have the
care of vacation or outing parties
Ihe principle of the whole procedure

is the excellent one, thus expressed
by the Berne school committee, thai

Such instruction is essential, foi
■vilh the coming generation will rest
the safety or the destruction of the
flowers.”

Kird Treatment of Cows.
An interesting experiment was re

centlv performed at the Kansas Agri
cultural college to determine the rela
ive results of kind and of unkind
treatment upon cows. Three cows
were treated kindly, and were found
to give an average of 36 pounds ol
milk, with 4.3 per cent, of butter fat
Later these same cows were frighten
?d by jumping at them, howling al
them and striking them while they
were eating. It was found at milkinj
'hat they produced only 23 pounds oi
milk, containing 3.4 per cent, buttel
fat. Three other cows tested 31
pounds of milk, containing 4.2 pet
cent, of butter fat. under kind treat-
ment. Ttev were driven into a field
and the dogs were allowed to hark a*
them and chase them. Asa result
they averaged oniy 23 pounds of milk
with 3.6 oer cent, of butter fat. H
should not be necessary to point the
moral.

Bees and Alfalfa.
If you raise alfalfa you car afTord tr

keep bees The alfalfa blossoms fur
t;lsh food 'or the bees all year around
so that there can be no failure of food

Jsupply. An apiarist says that the av

| t rage production of a hive is 7f
; pounds. With honey at 10 cents e
pound this makes a profit o’ $7 60 oz
each hive. The increase in the nurn

| ter of hivps averages 100 per cent, s
jear. Bees cost about 18 ptr hive in
the west, so that the ret profit, ex
elusive of the cost of labor, is prob
ably 150 j>er cent, a year.

Turkey Raising.
We know a Virginia woaian wht

r rises from 100 to 200 turkeys every
year, and the whole bunch roost 'n a

great oak tree To enable the young
sters to reach the branches she builr
an incline stairway consisting of a
1 Moor plank with cross pieces. Thif
woman declares that until tie poults
began to -oost in the tree she con
fined tb m in houses and lost many
b-rds eury season.

ERADICATE HOG LOUSE
Vigorous and Patient Treatment

Is Required.

Blood-Sucking Parasites Cause Much
Irritation of Skin—ln Dipping

Creo'ine Is Better Than Lime
and Sulphur.

(By N. S. MAYO.)
Tlie hog louse is a common parasitic

pest on swine and one that requires
vigorous and patient treaunent to
eradicate. The hog louse is one of
the largest of the lice that attacks
domestic animals. They are readily
seen traveling about on the bristles,
usually on the neck, back of the ears,
moving with a peculiar sliding mo-
tion. The eggs or “nits" are small,
white, oval bodies attached to the
bristles. Hog lice may be found on
almost any part of the animal s body,
but are most common about the neck,
ears and back of the elbow.

These are blood-sucking parasites
and. by biting the hog and abstract-
ing blood, they cause a good deal of
irritation of the skin. The animal
rubs on posts and other objects and
the coat looks rough and harsh. The
parasite and eggs are easily found
upon examination. The parasites are
transmitted from one animal to an-
other by contact, or by contact with
infected bedding or quarters.

Dipping the animals three or four
times at intervals of ten days will usu-
ally free them from these parasites,

Vat for Dipping Hogs.

provided the sleeping quarters are
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected,
(n dipping to kill lice, the coal-tar
lips of the creoline type are better
:han lime and sulphur. If the hog
wallows are kept well filled with wa-
ter, to which some of the creoline
lips are added every ten days, the
swine will usually free themselves
'rom the lice. Another good way of
tombating the parasites is to tie
sunnysacks or other coarse cloths
iround rubbing posts and keep these
iloths saturated with crude petrole-
lm.

There are many ccal-tar ‘dips” on
:he market. They are made from the
products of the distillation of coal tar
ind have a variety of trace names.
Creoline is one of these preparations.
They are all dark-colored liquids
with a strong coal-tar odor and when
nixed with water form a milky white
)r slightly brownish emulsion. We
nave tried several kinds with ex-
cellent results. Practically all drug-
gists have these dips, but we would
idvise using a dip made by a well-
cnown and reliable firm. These dips
should be used at the strength of
me part of the dip to forty or fifty
parts of water. If rain water is ob-
ainable it is preferred to “hard” wa-

ter. These dips should be used warm.
There should be a dipping vat on

every hog farm. They may be made
)f wood, galvanized iron or cement.
They are set in the ground at a con-
venient place so that there is good
surface drainage away from the vat.
A good size for a large vat is ten feet
ong on top, eight feet long on the bot-
tom, and two feet wide on top. The
?nd where the hogs enter should be
perpendicular and the other end in-
clined, with cleats, so tha't the hogs
‘an emerge after swimming through.
The entrance should be by a slide.
Such a tank is very useful whereever
logs are kept in numbers, as frequent
lipping tends to keep the hogs healthy
ind free from parasites.

To Avoid the Runty Pig.
Runty pigs stand a poor show at

he feeding trough with a tuuch of
■ .heir husky brothers and sisters. As

hey are crowded out of place natu-
*ally they do not get enough to eat
o keep them growing, and they stay
•unty. ,

A trough arranged with V-shaped
partitions #et strongly in the trough

i would give the little fellows an equal
! show* with the big ones, and the
weaker ones would get their share of

I food. A handy man can make such
t trough arrangement in an hour or
?o, and even the growth of Ms pigs
would more than pay for his trouble.

Buckwheat Crops.

No other crop will bring in better
return in the Northern States for the
time it occupies the ground than
buckwheat. It is put in after the
other crops have been planted and
are growing. It is the best grain to
raise to subdue a patch of trouble-
some weeds and to starve out worms
In the soil.

It comes handy to sow on vacant
pieces of ground which have been
left because too late to be sown to
some other crop. It is a valuable crop
to plow under to enrich the soil and
give humus.

Degrees of Lumpy ,aw.

There is an unnecessary prejudice
igainst lumpy-Jaw cattle, according to
Dr. M. H Reynolds of the Minnesota
station. Considerable percentage of
these cases are passed by government
Inspectors as fit fer food purposes.
Only the very bad cases, especially
those where the disease affects sev-
eral organs or parts of the body, are
condemned.

Charcoal From Cobs.
Charcoal is a health promoter for j

the fowls. If you will put some ears
of corn In a hot oven and iet them
burn quite black and feed when the
grain gets cold enough you will per-
haps be astonished to see how greed-
ily tie poultry will partake of the
charred corn. Give such a feed every
two weeks

Seeds From Alaska.
Alaska will seme day provide farm-

ers in lower altitudes with gr*in seeds
superior to what they grow at homo

WATER REQUIRED FOR SHEEP
Animals With Bountiful Supply Pro-

duce More Mutton Than Those
Thatv Are Deprived of It.

Kxperiments carried on with cattle
showed that cattle given plenty of
water with their pasture contained
more moisture and less dry mattei
than did the carcasses of cattle given
pasture but no additional moisture.
It is a generally accepted principle of
feeding that It costs more and more
to produce meat as the moisttre de-
creases and the dry matter increases.
From this we are able to deduce the
fact that it costs less to grow the
steers that had plenty of water, and
so made watery carcasses, than it did
to grow the steers that had no water
other than that in their food and re-
produced a dry carcass.

What i s true jn tjje gage 0f steers
would hold equally true in the case
of sheep. Sheep given plenty of water
will produce mutton more cheaply
than will those deprived of it. Muscle
expansion will be more active in the
one case than in the other, and that
is another reason why mutton pro-
duction would be cheaper.

There is considerable water in any
of the pasture crops that sheep eat.
end they get still more moisture from
the dew that collects on the grass
blades in early morning and late eve-
ning; but from these two sources,
while it gets enough water to keep it
alive, a sheep still does not get
enough water to keep it in the very
best growing condition nor to keep
all its bodily processes going on in
the most effective manner possible.

There is not. an organ in the body
that can function properly without
water to aid ti. Being one of the
chief constituents of blood, water is
carried to every part cf the system,
and not alone helps it in getting its
nourishment, but also in ridding it of
its impurities. It is obvious that a
large amount of water must be neces-
sary to keep the sheep doing well.
Enough is not gotten with the food,
even in summes, and this amount
should be supplemented by all that
the sheep will drink when given con
stant access to it.

I A BOY INTERPRETER;
A Young Massachusetts Swede in Can-

ada Twenty Years Ago Wants
to Return.

i /

Twenty years ago, a blond haired
' young Swede, a boy of about 10 years

i of age, accompanied a party of his
! fellow-countrymen on the then long
trip to Western Canada as an inter-

! preter. The party he accompanied lo-
i cated at Wetaskiwin, Alberta, now one

of the most thriving and best settled
districts in Western Canada. Por

i three years he remained in the dis-
trict. Homesickness took him back
to his home at Fitchburg, Mass., and
he hat remained there for 17 years.
He has heard frequently from his
friends in the West. He has followed
their movements and watched their
progress He has heard how the town
he helped to establish has risen from
a shack to a growing, thriving, brisk
business center, with the surrounding

j country peopled now bv thousands
who are occupying the territory in

i which he was one of the first to help
plant the colony of twenty or twenty-

! five. In hi3 letter to ar. official of the
i Department of the Interior, he says:

“When 1 was up in Canada, Calgary
was a small town and so was Edmon-

; ton, but I understand they have grown
wonderfully since.”

The young man when he went last
l learned a machine trade, he has pat-

ents and inventions but he wants to
go to Canada again. And he likely
will, but when he does he will find a
greater change than he may expect.
Calgary and Edmonton are large
cities, showing marvelous and wonder-
ful growth. Where but one line of
railway made a somewhat tortuous
and indefinite way across the plains
to its mountain pass, there are three
lines of railway dividing the trade of
hundreds of thousands of farmers,
carrying freight, to the hundreds
of towns and cities crossing and
criss-crossing the prairies in all
directions, reaching out into new
settlements, and preceding districts to
be newly opened for incoming settlers.
He will not be able to secure a home-

J stead unless at a considerable distance
from the town, the three dollar an
acre land is selling at from sls to $35
an acre. He -will find now what was

; but a theory then, that this land that
was then S3 an acre is worth the S3O
cr $35 that may be asked for it, and a
good deal more. But he will find that
he can secure a homestead just as
good as any that were taken in his
(lay. and today worth $35 an acre, but
at some distance from a line of rail-
way, yet with a certainty of railway
in the near future, and he will find too
that he can still get land at 515 to $lB
an acre that will in a year or two be
w'orth S3O or $35 an acre. Mr. Mose-
son Is talking to his countrymen about
Canada. Advertisement.

All Fools’ Day.
When freakish April lifts the latch

all wits and wags consider themselves
free to vent their nonsense upon the
victims whom (hey would fool by their
tricks. The gay Parisian calls such
“April fish;” in bonnie Scotland on
this day they make merry “hunting
the gowk,” whilst in England and this
country a man keeps a sharp lookbut
lest he be caught at a disadvantage by
the joker who glories in his smartness
if he only can make someone look
ridiculous. But it is just as well not
to be too smart. The boomerang has
a wicked habit of coming back. Silly
as All Fools’ day custom may seem to
the solemn, it lias an ancient ancestry.
Its origin is obscure, but somewhere
from the far-off times -when those old
Romans felt the lilt of the vernal equi-
nox, and went on the spree accord-
ingly, conies this rollick which still
trills forth its merry ditty in our
streets. Deeper still, the calm, con-
templative Hindu, for some reason or
other, from rime immemorial has gone
a-fooling on the first of April. It was
probably from France, whence all
ihings v vaciou* come, that Europe got
the unruly itch for turning this day
into a cotiedy of errors.

CULL OUT UNDESIRABLE HENS
*

All Fowls That Have Passed Their
Term of Usefulness Should Be

Marketed at Once.

It is always seasonable to cull out
the undesirable birds from a flock,
says the Poultry Journal. All hens
that have passed their term of useful-
ness should be marketed. While cull-
ing should be continued throughout
the entire year, the most heroic work
should be done in the fall. What
we call yearlings in poultry are those
which were hatched the year before
the pullets. They are nearer two
years old than one, and make ex-
cellent breeders. After breeding pick
out of this flock such as are consider-
ed unprofitable. What we call the
two-year olds are the ones that are
going into their second molt. Very
often some excellent layers are found
among these, and it pays to keep such,
bu,t at that age the closer we cull the
better will be our profits. Tins cull-
ing, however, can only be successful
by close watching. No matter how
valuable a hen may be, if she proves
to be a feather puller or an egg eater,
she, too, should be sent with the lot
of culls to market.

HOMEMADE LAWN ROLLER
Practical and Substantial Implement

Will Keep Grass in Fine Shape
and Discourage Moles.

Frequent rolling with a heavy roller
keeps the lawn in fine shape and helps
to discourage moles from working in
it, says the Farm and Home. A prac-
tical and substantial roller for this
purpose may be made of cement with
gaspipe axle and handle. It should
weigh about 200 pounds ‘and should

Home-Made Lawn Roller

be about two feet long. A piece of
15-inch salt-glazed sewer tile makes
a good form. Forriis can also be
made of wood from narrow slats or
galvanized iron. In the latter case
the form may be left on the roller.

Tenant Farming Dati.
The subject of tenant farming is be-

ing studied by the bureau of plant in-
dustry of the department of agricul-
ture with special reference to the con-
tract between owner and tenant.
Where tenants have assurance of long
tenure it has been found that they
frequently furnish at their ov.n ex-
pense many of the permanent improve-
ments, such as fences and farm build-
ings and usually adopt a system of
farming that will maintain and often
improve soil fertility. Data now on
hand from a large number of tenant
farms is being analyzed for the pur-
pose of finding the most satisfactory
division of the proceeds between
labor, working capital and investment
in real estate. This study has already-
revealed certain general principles
that enable the bureau to offer valu-
able suggestions concerning the de
tails of lease coMracts.

Do Not Feed Moldy Corn
Moldy corn will produce blind stag-

gers in horses, and It should never be
fed to them. Every year there is con-
siderable trouble with this disease in
the west, and in almost every case
the cause is moldy corn. If this
corn does not produce blind staggers,
it will tend to injure the ptaysict.l con-
dition of the So don’ 1; feed
it, and be careful about pasturing the
horses in stalk fields where there is
moldy corn.

Incubator No Mi*acie Worker.
Do not expect your Incubator, nc

matter of vhat make or of what: cost,
to perform impossibilities. Then sec
that your tegs to fill are fresh and
have been well handled. Eggs should
be from stock that is strong and vig-
orous. and free from disease. One
cannot expect good hatches front eggs
laid by bens that have been weak-
ened by oup or kindred troubles.

Using Mere Brains.
In live stock and dairying, brains

are more used today than brawn.

PIMPLES COVERED FACE
1613 Dayton St., Chicago. Ill —“My

face was very red and irritated and
was covered with pimples. The pirn-
’es festered and came to a head.

They itched and burned and when I
scratched them became sore. I tried
soaps and they would not stop the
itching and burning of the skin. This
lasted for a month or more. At last I
trfed Cuticura Ointment and Soap.
They took out the burning and itching
of the skin, soothing it very much and
giving the relief that the others failed
to give me. I used the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment about three weeks and
was completely cured.” (Signed) Miss
Clara Mueller, Mar. 16. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. D, Boston."
Adv.

Big Returns From Sealing.
With a catch of 36,000 seals, the

steamer Stephano is the first, of the
sealing fleet operators in Newfound-
land waters to report.

She brought news that the Nascopie
had 27,000 fish, the Florize.l 22,000. the
Sagona 23,000 the Eagle 12,000, the
Ballaventure 10,000, the Bonaventure
8,000 and the Adventure 7.000. Others
of the fleet had poor luck.

Advices from the four ships sea'ing
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence indicate
that the prospects for a good season
are excellent.—St. Johns (N. F.) Dis-
patch to New York World.

Boys and Flies.
“God made the fiies; don't swat

them.” is a Hackensack official's meth-
od of disposing of the summer pest
problem. This ought to be a useful
argument for the Hackensack young-
ster who is caught sampling the jam.
—New York Evening Sun.

To Have Health, Bowel
Movement is Absolutely

Necessary—How Best
to Obtain it

Tf woman's beauty depended upon
cosmetic* every woman would be a
picture of loveliness. But beauty lies
deeper than that. It lies in health
In the majority of cases the basis of
health and the cause of sickness, ran
be traced to the action of the bowels.

The headaches, the lassitude, the
sallow skin and the lusterless eyes are
usually due to constipation. So many
things that women do habitually con-
duce to this trouble. They do not
eat carefully, they eat indigestible
foods because the foods are served
daintily and they do not exercise
enough. But whatever the particular
cause may be it is important that the
condition should be corrected

An ideal remedy for women, and one
especially suited to their delicate re-
quirements. is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, which thousands of women en-
dorse highly. Mrs. Jennie Snedeker.
IC4I West Monroe St., Chicago, testi-
fies that she is “cured of grave stom-
ach and bowel troubles by using Syrup
Pepsin and without the aid of a doc-
tor or any other medicine.” All the
family can use Syrup Pepsin, for thou-
sands of mothers give it to babies and
children. It is also admirably suited
to the requirements of elderly people,
in fact to all who by reason of age or
infirmity cannot stand harsh salts, ca-
thartics. pills or purgatives. These
should always he avoided for at best
their effect is only for that day, while

This is the seventh- the last edition
—of the famous Oil Stove that has
revolutionized kitchen methods in city
and on farm. It is literally sweeping
the country. Nearly 200.000 NEW PER-
FECTIONS were sold in Indiana, Illi-
nois. and other stairs by the Standard
(til Company, an Indiana Corporation,
last year alone.

This stove burns Oil. At just halfthe
cost of gasoline. At two-thirds thecost
of artificial gas. And it is safer and
cleaner than either.

Note theoil reservoir with Indicator,
the Perfection Sad Iron Heater, and
other exclusive features.

Note its special equipment; the cabi-
net top with drop shelves and towel
racks, the smokeless, odorless broiler;

Suffer Little Children.
“He says he loves little children.”
“He ought to. He employs about

1,000 of them and they are making
him rich.”

Constipation causes and aggravates man;-
serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. The favoritn
family laxative. Adv.

Answered.
“I’m about to give an opera party

What boxes should I take?”
“Any, except chatterboxes.” —Judge

Occasionally we meet a man who
acts as if he was living hie life by
contract.

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE
Its Weight.

“Cholly complained cf having some-
thing on his mind.”

‘I know what it is. I saw him
strike his head against a lot of cob-
webs in the corner.”

Mns. Wlnalows Sootning Hyrnp ter Children
teciiting, softens tfce gam-*, reduce!, ioSatcma-

painxurt= wti. J co ic.2sc a botticast

There’s always some man around to
second any kind of a motion—except
a motion that looks like work.

:5] FOLEY KIDNEY RILLS (Fggir? For Backache, Rheumatsm, Kidney* and Bladder i
£f i

™ ET aac aiohist in curat;vk qualities 7 / y JiRFCAUSfc CCHTA! * *0 HABIT FORMING DRUGS
Ui.wnuvw AHZ SAFI, SURE, AND SAVC YOU MONEY

Woman *s Beautyis
Based on Health

fTj&is*, fef
Mrs. Jennie Snedeker.

a genuine remedy like Syrup Pepsin
acts mildly but permanently.

It can be conveniently obtained at
any drug store at fifty ceutß or on*
dollar a bottle. Results are always
guaranteed or money will be refunded.
You will find it gentlp in action, pleas-
ant in taste, and free from griping,
and its tonic properties have a distinct
value to women. It is the most widely
used laxative-tonic in America today
and thousands of families are now
never without it.

If no member of your family has
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you
would like to make a personal trial of
it before buying it in the regular way
of a druggist send your address—a
postal will and Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 203 Washington St., Monticello,
111., and a free sample bottle will b*
mailed you.

VW. L. DOUGLAS
A x\$^'00 s3--- $ 48c 5 4-_so and s sio 0 /f m
oaM SHOES y M\ mmFOR MEN AND WOMEN/ f W 1

BESTBOYSSHOESm theWOKLOI t JkaS&y i/ I ''X'-'ll
$2.00. $2.50 and 53. 00. I , I JJ?: .j /J
The makers of \ t

T&kvjMgk. Ask your dealer to show \ f Jr ijjj • "illff
Sf

k 7V'. m \V. 1- Douglas #3.50. 4.o<>
MENi w - ®*4'shoes. Jutt alfood 111 tyle, ry?,*Tf X*

GOTHam \ _54T\ at and wear an other makes costing •5.00 to OO Gj/jfi'/WwoMnis
tk -*h only difference Is the price. Shoes In ull vOra? J jit'*

/ leathers, styles slid shapes to suit evfvyliody. /ffit&otf/W.
( iMb., If you could visit VP. 1.. Douglas large fsrKi-f/i Jf\\
C.'. ’.SI, rles at Itrockton, M., and see for younwlf iKlf -'J

;
j ho ; carefully \V. L>. Douglas shoes are mtila, /I

m vk you would then understand why they at-- warranted sjjF f
to lit better, look better, hold tlicir shape and near f f A?• I
longer than any other make for the prior*. I ,// f\ Ml

vfcjiA, ■’• uirect from the Isrtory ami b.v- the mlddlesrmn j>rort. Lire* .-ijCRUiaiOH
< *-

<''a Shoes forsrery tnemherof the fstnllt, si all prices, hy M- ntimnu'C *yjgf , ■*.•*9l Parcel Post, postage free. IVrttefiir 1llnitratra ~ ,
S iatalag. It will show yon liow to order hy mall, f r 11 ' 1 u

TAKE NO and why you can save money on your footwear. w.u-uougiM

SUBSTITUTE W 1., imt BI.AH . ■ Krocktoa, Moss. ti*

A Special Notice A
OUR OFFER FOR

I I Free Silverware f I
EXPIRES MAY 1, 1913

mm HURRY HURRY HURRY MpJ "f
Ji!>/ Buy a box of GalvanicSoap today and get a set of—-
fi-Ml Six Rogers Silver Teaspoons FREE -JJ

THESE SPOONS must not be confuted wfml toV™ with the USUAL premium silverware. Ihe jj
\\ ?j spoons shown HERE are the same as you ll jj *3

I would buy at your jeweler's. They are ll II ?

GENUINE Rogers ware, the beautiful and [I |l q
jjl exclusive LaVigne or Grape pattern, finished I A §

Sjj in the fashionable French Gray. Elach spoon p>fl £■
is guaranteed extra heavy A-1 silver plate on a ibii ”

W WHITE metal base. With ordinary wear ffil -5/‘ffi they will last a lifetime. yjfrv
<r Here Is the Offer

One spoon given for 20 Galvanic
cj 1 V' 'm\\ Soap wrappers (front panel only ) and 1 1 III]/W.\\\
|f/ t 1 one 2c strmp, or SIX SPOONS for fill/ / \\\\Mff M I 100 Galvanic wrappers and five 2c U|| I
|\|\ \ I stamps. Coupons from Johnson’s |\v' \ | j]VtM J/I Washing Powder count the same as iM • jj f
|\\ lj M wrappers. Wy J, jj

' !ii IdU Mail wrappers to the premium department A // ( jjJ
B. J. Johnson Soap Cos.

Milwaukee, Wi*.

SAVE /llVr SMOKE
SAVING , 1\ %> ODOR
SANE Olf ASHES

New 'Perfection
aMK2a33em9ar.il y.L ina
Oil Cook-stove

the portableoven; the special toaster.
(Furnished with o. - without above
equipment.)

The small cost of the NEW PER-
FECTION (Wick Blue KlamelOil Ccok
sitove is its wtnd big surprise; the tint
is Its ease, efficiency and economy In
boiiing, broihng, baking, roasting and
toasting. One, two, three or four
burners, as desired.

Your nearby dealer wfll gladly dem-
onstrate and quote you prices.

COOK BOOK 1Our dandy 72-pge Cook Book I
**nt on receipt off fir# cents it j
tUoipi to cover the cost of msiiing I

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(AH ISDIAHA CDXPOBATIOH)

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Write forbook saving young chick*. Bend ua
name* of 7 friend* that u*e incubatorsand gut
book free. Raiaa*l Kerned/ Cos., Blackrell,OkiA

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen'eFoot-Base, the ontisepUe powder itrelieve
painfr-oaosariln*, tender. nervousfeetjuad lostarmy
takes the sting out of coma and bunions. Its tb*
greatest iomf< rt discovery of tbe age. Alien s foot-
Aase make* tight or new shoes feel envy. It Is a
certain reiicf for sweating, ca .ous, swollen, tired,
nch.ngf*-t. Aleavj use it. to Bri-as !n New 9r.oea.
Try it today. Sold everywhere, a rrett. Ifrm t
UKtpt any For FRKB trial package,
address Aden 9. O.tested, Ee Roy, N T.

THE HEW FRENCH REMEDY. Nd L 2 HA
THERAPION I&XZt
Ipeat roctear, cures chiosic werrxes*. post vtooa
,S vim. xtosar. Buturj, mstAsts. ttoni poison.
MLES. EITHER Si Dat'OOtSXS or MAIL U. EOST 4 CTS
!tov.oitCA co. 90. aeaKMAX st.REW voekotl.vmax brow
•roaoxTo. whit* for FREE .'-or to Mr. le Clevc
idio.Co. Havers took Xc.HA-if-sT**r>, loxdow,Eo.
•r*rE-4rDRAOE£tTaSTEi.ES&/FORM(,y goty TO TEES

THERAPION
IKE THAT TTCADE MASKED WCIO * THE* Ai*JO* ' 1% G
ISSIT* GOVT. STAMP AFFIXEDTO AX.X. OEM LIU*FACtAIS*

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Gokwrxre crsxia brighterandfaitercoloTmthan anyAhier dye- One10e package colors all fibers They 6y* in cold waterbetter than o'her dye Youcm
Cj an-, garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet —Ho* to Dye. Breach aoo Mj Colors MONROE OBUG COMPACT, Qrttscy, lit.


